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Screw connection - Cable screw gland M40 GCC-M40 1-4

Gerich
GCC-M40 1-4
40407110624

3,52 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Screw connection GCC-M40 1-4, thread type=metric, nominal thread size metric/PG=40, suitable for cable diameter=19..27.5 mm, material=plastic, surface=untreated, glass
fiber reinforced=yes, protection class (IP)=IP68, Colour=light grey, operating temperature=-25..100 °C, for Ex zone gas=none, quick and easy assembly, even in hard-to-reach
places, can be assembled close together thanks to the small basic body. Counter nut and internal thread are not required, jamming cannot be loosened by vibration. Gland
body made of halogen-free polyamide PA 6. V2 according to UL 94
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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